TRANSFORMING HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP
THROUGH TEAM-BASED LEARNING.
Today’s healthcare teams face a growing need for interprofessional collaboration, creative
problem solving, and impactful leadership training to drive organizational performance.

“

SYNC is an innovative, team-based learning experience that teaches collaboration and
leadership through hands-on problem solving.

4 SESSIONS

1 TEAM

1 CHALLENGE

The core of SYNC’s program
is built around four handson workshops where teams
learn about interprofessional
collaboration and leadership
from our nationally
recognized faculty of field
practitioners and our
knowledgeable support staff.

SYNC is an immersive
learning experience for
healthcare teams of 2-5
participants, ranging from
practice managers and
CMOs to pharmacists and
LPNs. Organizations are
allowed to send more than
one team, but each team
must include a physician
and registered nurse in
addition to other clinical
and administrative staff you
choose to send.

Teams get the chance to
put the latest developments
in interprofessional
collaboration, leadership
fundamentals, and creative
problem solving to use
during the SYNC Capstone
project.

From June to August,
participants have access
to virtual action sessions
through the SYNC Learning
Portal. These sessions
explore new concepts or dive
deeper into presented topics
to achieve tangible, bottomline results for organizations.

Capstone projects let
each team identify a
current challenge in their
organization or community
and implement a real-world
solution.
During the final workshop,
teams have a chance to
present their
solution to faculty and
SYNC participants.

While we were a relatively close
group, we bonded even more,
which lets us more easily move
issues forward and gives us a
cohesive voice.
— CMO PARTICIPANT

A Joint Partnership of MSVF, VHHA, VNF & VDH

2019 SYNC SESSIONS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
8AM-5PM

KICKOFF RECEPTION
MARCH 21- EVENING

SESSION 1

SESSION 2

MARCH 22

APRIL 26

SESSION 3

SESSION 4

JUNE 7

SEPTEMBER 12

2019 SYNC TOPICS
++ Interprofessional
Collaboration
++ Leadership
Fundamentals
++ 21st-Century
Healthcare
++ Creative Problem
Solving

REGISTER NOW
+ Tuition reimbursement and program assistance are
available for qualifying teams.
+ Please see syncva.org for details on the

continuing education credits available.

$7,500 per team | Meals included

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE:

MARCH 14

For registration or program information, visit
our website or email Amy Swierczewski,
SYNC Program Administrator:
SYNCVA.ORG

| 804.377.1053

aswierczewski@msv.org

++ Individual & Team
Wellness

